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                      The 200 largest firms in the world have 110,000 attorneys who annually provide $130 billion of legal services. Global Legal Leaders begins with the largest and leading firms in 30 countries and 18 US states.
                  

                  
                      Leaders
                      Baker McKenzie 
                      Clifford Chance
                      White & Case LLP
                      Hogan Lovells 
                      Dentons 
                      Linklaters
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                      Networks are the largest practice organizations in the world. Law members provide $120 billion of legal services and accounting network members $60 billion of accounting services. Law network members have spent $3 billion creating relationships over 25 years.
                  

                  
                      Leaders
                      GGI Global Alliance
                      Lex Mundi
                      World Services Group
                      Ally Law
                      Meritas 
                      Multilaw
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                      The 200 consultants have unique skill sets that firms, and corporate legal department require. Many consultants have been honored by admission to the College of Law Practice Management.
                  

                  
                      Leaders
                      Joe Altonji
                      Kevin Clem
                      Jonathan Middleburgh
                      Lucy Bassli
                      Gerry Riskin
                      Norman Clark
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                      Alternative Legal Services Providers deliver their clients a range of law-related services. Their expertise and resources supplements the knowledge found in firms or corporate legal departments. They are a cost effective way for clients to receive assistance.
                  

                  
                      Leaders
                      Axiom
                      Consilio
                      Cybint
                      Deloitte
                      DWF Group
                      Elevate
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                      In a fragmented market the legal media and publications are the principal sources of information that unite the profession. They represent the heart and soul of the professions.
                  

                  
                      Leaders
                      Nicole Black
                      Roy Strom
                      Robert Ambrogi
                      Brian Baxter
                      Catrin  Griffiths
                      Joe Patrice
                  

                

             

          

        
	
          
        


      
  









    


    










    	
          



 



    
    
    
    








          


        
















  

    
        
Mission

The mission of Global Legal Leaders is to provide real-time access to
the expertise of lawyers , accountants, consultants and ALSPs in 10,000
firms in 160 countries - for free
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    Own Your Global Legal Practice




Claim Your Firm, Network, Consultant, ALSP or Media Profile
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If you or your firm is already on the site, you control all the information. 
Just use the email in the existing profile to verify your identity.




Video - Claiming your account




Create a Free User Account - Control Global Legal Practice
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Enter your personal email to create a free user account.


You can access data matching your defined interests by practice, location, language and location.


Create a Request for Proposals (RFPs) for services anywhere on earth on your personal dashboard.
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